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METHOD AND SYSTEM TO GENERATE MODULATOR AND DEMODULATOR 

CLOCK SIGNALS WITHIN AN RFID CIRCUIT UTILIZING A MULTI- 

OSCELLATOR ARCHITECTURE 

FIELD OF THE INVENTION 

[0001] An embodiment relates generally to the field of oscillator calibration and, more 

specifically, to an apparatus and a method to calibrate an oscillator for a radio-frequency 

identification (RFID) system. 

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 

[0002] Radio-frequency identification tags (or transponders) require a reference 

frequency for a number of purposes. An RFID reader transmits RF power to RFID tags. 

RFID tags modulate reflected RF power to transmit data back to an RFID reader. The 

reflected RF is called 'backscatter,' and the link from the tag back to the reader is 

typically referred to as the 'backscatter link. The backscatter modulation of course 

requires a backscatter frequency to which the relevant RFID reader is sensitive. 

Furthermore, backscatter communications may be subject to regulatory restrictions, and 

may need to be compliant with one or more RFID communications specifications or 

standards. An RFID tag also requires a demodulation frequency so as to enable a 

demodulator within the RFID tag to demodulate received radio-frequency signals, and 

decode data contained therein. RFID tags also need to generate internal clock signals to 

clock various functional units that may be included within the RFID tag. 

[0003] With a view to generating the above-identified frequency and clock signals within 

an RFID tag, the RFID tag is typically equipped with an oscillator that generates the 

reference frequency. Three prior art mechanisms for providing such a reference 

frequency are discussed below. Figure 1 is a schematic illustration of a first prior art 
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oscillator arrangement 10 in which an oscillator 12 is coupled to a crystal 14 in order to 

provide a precise local reference frequency. Alternatively, the oscillator 12 may be „ 

coupled to an L-C tank or electron mobility-based reference in order to provide the 

precise local reference frequency. A disadvantage of such arrangements is that they tend 

to be bulky, and high-power consumers. 

[0004] A second manner in which it is known to provide a reference frequency within an 

RFID chip is to provide a phase-locked loop (PLL) arrangement, such as that illustrated 

by the schematic diagram of Figure 2. Specifically, the phase-locked loop arrangement 

16 of Figure 2 is shown to include a phase detector 18 that is coupled to receive a 

reference frequency 20 and the oscillator output, compare them, and to provide a 

reference signal 22 to an oscillator 24. The disadvantages of the phase-locked loop 

arrangement 16 shown in Figure 2 include the required provision of a reference 

frequency, a long start-up time, the provision of extra power for the phase detector 18, as 

well as the extra chip area requirements for provision of the phase detector 18. A similar 

function can also be done with a frequency detector, and a frequency-locked loop. 

[0005] A third prior art arrangement 26 to provide a reference frequency within an RFID 

tag is illustrated by the schematic diagram of Figure 3. Specifically, a trimming 

arrangement 28 comprising a combination of resistors, capacitors and inductors (or fuses 

or resistors that may be laser-cut) provide a reference signal 22 (e.g., a current reference 

signal Iref) to an oscillator 30. Among the disadvantages of this arrangement are that the 

trimming arrangement may be expensive to build, and the configuration of the trimming 

arrangement 28 is permanent (i.e., the oscillator 30 cannot be dynamically calibrated). 

[0006] Figures 4 and 5 are diagrammatic representations of a prior art RFID system 32 

including an RFID tag 34 that is interrogated by, and responds to, an RFID reader 36 

utilizing a radio-frequency forward link and a backscatter return link. The RFID tag 34 is 

shown to provide a signal received from the RFK) reader 36, via the radio-frequency 

forward link, to a demodulator 38, which recovers a timing (or clock) signal 40. The 



recovered clock signal 40 is utilized to generate a digital calibration value 44, which is 

stored in a volatile register 42. The volatile register 42 in turn provides the digital 

calibration value 44 to a digitally-controlled oscillator (DCO) 46. The digitally- 

controlled oscillator 46 outputs a demodulator clock signal 48. 

[0007] Figure 5 illustrates the oscillator 46 of the RFID tag 32, again calibrated utilizing 

a digital calibration value 44 provided to the oscillator 46 from the volatile register 42. 

The oscillator 46 generates a modulator clock signal 52 to a modulator 50, the modulator 

50 utilizing the modulator clock signal 52 to backscatter modulate communications 

transmitted via the backscatter return link to the RFID reader 36. 

[0008] In summary, it will be appreciated that, on start-up, the RFID reader 36 sends a 

radio-frequency forward link signal to the RFID tag 34, which extracts a timing (or 

clock) signal 40 from the received signal to calibrate the oscillator 46, this recovered 

timing signal 40 being communicated to the oscillator 46 via the register 42. During 

backscatter communications, the calibration is held by the oscillator 46, which is in turn 

utilized to drive the modulator 50. 

[0009] Accordingly, in the prior art system shown in Figures 4 and 5, the recovered 

timing signal 40 is stored within a volatile register that is utilized to calibrate the 

oscillator. However, a clock recovery operation is required by the demodulator 38 upon 

each power-up event, which may negatively impact the performance of the RFID tag 32. 

[0010] US Patent No. 5,583,819, entitled "Apparatus and Method of Use of 

Radiofrequency Identification Tags", to Bruce B. Roesner and Ronald M. Ames, 

discloses an RFID tag in which a reference signal is initially generated by comparing an 

incoming standard signal, and placing it in a temporary or permanent storage within the 

RFID tag. Signals arriving later are then compared to the captured standard, and 

variations from the captured standards are detected to allow for decoding of the data. 

Specifically, a microprocessor is described as providing a correction signal to a memory, 

the correction signal then being stored within the memory as a correction value for use in 



subsequent operation of the RFID tag, or at least until the correction value is updated. 

The memory is described as possibly being a non-volatile memory to allow calibration 

information to be permanently stored, so that reconfiguration of the internal oscillator is 

not required each time the RFID tag is powered up. 

[0011] In the system described by Roesner, the calibration of the oscillator is nonetheless 

dependent upon an initial extraction or recovery of timing from a received radio- 

frequency signal. 
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SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

[0012] According to one aspect of the present invention, there is provided a method to 

generate a demodulator clock signal and a modulator clock signal within an RFID circuit 

for use within an RFID tag. The demodulator clock signal is generated from a radio- 

frequency signal received at the RFID tag. A modulator clock signal is generated 

utilizing a first calibration value, stored within a non-volatile memory associated with the 

RFID tag. 

[0013] Other features of the present invention will be apparent from the accompanying 

drawings and from the detailed description that follows. 
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BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

[0014] The present invention is illustrated by way of example and not limitation in the 

figures of the accompanying drawings, in which like references indicate similar elements 

and in which: 

[0015] Figure 1 is a schematic illustration of a first prior art oscillator arrangement in 

which an oscillator is coupled to a crystal in order to provide a precise local reference 

frequency. 

[0016] Figure 2 is a schematic illustration of a phase-locked loop arrangement that 

includes a phase detector coupled to receive a reference frequency and the oscillator 

output, to compare them, and to provide a reference signal to an oscillator. 

[0017] Figure 3 is a schematic illustration of a prior art trimming arrangement to provide 

a reference frequency within an RFID tag. 

[0018] Figures 4 and 5 are diagrammatic representations of a prior art RFID system 

including an RFID tag that is interrogated by, and responds to, an RFID reader utilizing a 

radio-frequency forward link and a backscatter return link. 

[0019] Figure 6 is a block diagram illustrating multiple operation types that may be 

performed by a radio-frequency identification (RFID) integrated circuit (IC) suitable for 

use within an RFID tag assembly. 

[0020] Figures 7 A, 7B, 8A, and 8B are block diagrams providing high-level depictions 

of systems, in which one or more calibration values may be provided to an RFID 

integrated circuit, and written into a non-volatile memory associated with such an RFID 

integrated circuit. 

[0021] Figure 9 is a block diagram illustrating an RFID tag, according to an exemplary 

embodiment of the present invention, that includes one or more antennae coupled to an 

RFID integrated circuit. 
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[0022] Figure 10 is a diagrammatic representation of an RFID tag, according to a further 

exemplary embodiment of the present invention, which again includes one or more 

antennae and an RFID integrated circuit. 

[0023] Figure 11 is a diagrammatic representative of yet a further exemplary 

embodiment of an RFID tag, according to an exemplary embodiment of the present 

invention. 

[0024] Figure 12 is a diagrammatic representation of an RFK) tag, according to one 

further exemplary embodiment of the present invention, wherein clock generation 

circuitry of an RFID integrated circuit includes a voltage-controlled oscillator (VCO). 

[0025] Figure 13 is a flowchart illustrating a method, according to an exemplary 

embodiment of the present invention, to program calibration of an oscillator within a 

radio-frequency identification (RFID) integrated circuit for use in a RFE) tag. 

[0026] Figure 14 is a flowchart illustrating a method, according to a further embodiment 

of the present invention, to program calibration of an oscillator within a radio-frequency 

identification (RFID) integrated circuit, using a test device. 

[0027] Figure 15 is a flowchart illustrating a method, according to an exemplary 

embodiment of the present invention, to calibrate an oscillator within a radio-frequency 

identification (RFID) circuit that may form part of an RFID tag, and to generate various 

clock signals within the RFID circuit in accordance with an output of the oscillator. 

[0028] Figures 16-24 are diagrammatic representation providing high-level 

representations of various exemplary embodiments of the present invention. 

[0029] Figure 25 is a schematic diagram illustrating a portion of exemplary clock 

generation circuitry including a core oscillator, and a calibration module. 



DETAILED DESCRIPTION 

[0030] A calibrated oscillator for an RFID system, and methods of manufacturing and 

operating the same, are described. In the following description, for purposes of 

explanation, numerous specific details are set forth in order to provide a thorough 

understanding of the present invention. It will be evident, however, to one skilled in the 

art that the present invention may be practiced without these specific details. 

[0031] Figure 6 is a block diagram illustrating multiple operation types 60 that may be 

performed by a radio-frequency identification (RFID) integrated circuit (IC) suitable for 

use within an RFID tag assembly. In an exemplary embodiment, an RFID tag may be a 

combination of an RFID circuit (e.g., an Integrated Circuit (IC)), and a coupled antenna 

(or antennae) to facilitate the reception and transmission of radio-frequency signals, the 

RFID circuit and the antenna(e) being located on a base material or substrate (e.g., a 

plastic or paper material) to thereby constitute an RFID tag. 

[0032] As shown in Figure 6, according to one aspect of the present invention, an RFID 

integrated circuit may be subject to a programming operation 62, in which one or more 

calibration values are stored within a non-volatile memory (e.g., a floating-gate MOSFET 

non-volatile memory). The storage of the calibration values may be performed, for 

example, to facilitate calibration of an oscillator included within the RFID integrated 

circuit (in accordance with the one or more calibration values) in advance of an 

interrogation operation 64. In one embodiment, each calibration value is a delta value 

according to which the oscillation of the oscillator, within the RFID integrated circuit, is 

modified. Various exemplary methods by which a calibration values may be written to 

the non-volatile memory, while an RFID integrated circuit is performing a programming 

operation 62, are described below. 

[0033] Figure 6 also illustrates that an RFID integrated circuit may perform an 

interrogation operation 64, during which the RFID integrated circuit receives a request 



from an RFID reader, and then retrieves (or generates) reply information, which is 

encoded in a backscatter modulated radio-frequency signal transmitted from the RFID tag 

back to the RFID reader. The backscatter modulation is performed utilizing the one or 

more calibration values stored within the non-volatile memory. The data included within 

the backscatter modulated radio-frequency signal may include, for example, one or more 

identification codes (e.g., an Electronic Product Code (EPC)) stored in a memory of the 

RFID tag. A number of exemplary embodiments of methods by which such backscatter 

modulation may be achieved, and by which various oscillation frequencies and clock 

signals may be generated within an RFID integrated circuit, are discussed below. 

[0034] Dealing first with examples of programming operations 62, Figures 7 A, 7B, 8A, 

and 8B are block diagrams providing high-level depictions of systems 66 and 67, by 

which one or more calibration values may be provided to an RFID integrated circuit, and 

written into a non-volatile memory associated with such an RFID integrated circuit. 

Specifically, a test system 66 shown in Figure 7A includes an RFID integrated circuit 

test device 68 that is coupled to an RFID integrated circuit 70 so as to enable the test 

device 68 to provide a test signal to the RFID integrated circuit 70. To this end, the RFID 

integrated circuit 70 includes a suitable interface (not shown) to receive the test signal 

from the test device 68. The test device 68 may be any one of a number of test devices 

(e.g., a wafer testing device, a die testing device, or an individual IC testing device) that 

are commonly used in IC fabrication to test the functionality of integrated circuits. As 

such, the RFID integrated circuit 70 may be included in a semiconductor wafer that is 

undergoing testing, and the test device 68 may comprise a probe-tester. 

[0035] As shown in Figure 7A, the test device 68 includes a calibration module 72 that is 

responsible for the inclusion of calibration data within a test signal supplied to the RFID 

integrated circuit 70 during testing. The calibration module 72 operates to include 

calibration data (e.g., a calibration command and an update value) within the test signal, 

the calibration data causing calibration values 76 to be stored the non-volatile memory of 



the RFED integrated circuit 70. For example, the calibration data may include an update 

value by which a previously stored calibration value 76 is to be incremented or 

decremented so as to properly calibrate an oscillator 82 included within the RFID 

integrated circuit 70. Alternatively, the update valve may itself constitute a calibration 

value 76 to replace a previously stored calibration value or to be stored as an initial 

calibration value. The oscillator 82, also described in further detail below, is utilized in 

the provision of clock signals to various components (e.g., a modulator) within the RFID 

integrated circuit 70. The frequency of signals generated by the oscillator 82 may be at 

least partially determined by the calibration values 76. 

[0036] In the exemplary embodiment illustrated in Figure 7A, the test device 68 is also 

shown to include a transmit/receive (TX/RX) interface 73 via which the test device 68 

communicates test signals to the RFID integrated circuit 70, and via which the RFID 

integrated circuit 70 communicates test result data back to the test device 68. As noted 

above, the calibration data provided by the calibration module 72 to the RFID integrated 

circuit 70 may include a calibration command, and an update value. The update value 

may comprise a delta value by which a previously stored calibration value is to be 

incremented or decremented. Alternatively, the update value may itself constitute a 

calibration value to be stored directly into the non-volatile memory 78. In either 

embodiment, the calibration module 72, as a component of the test device 68, is 

responsible for the calculation of one or more update values. To this end, the calibration 

module 72 is additionally configured to receive test data back from the RFID integrated 

circuit 70, via the transmit/receive interface 73, and to determine whether the generation 

and communication of a further update value is required in order to properly calibrate the 

RFID integrated circuit 70. The test data received by the calibration module 72 may 

comprise the backscatter-modulated output of a modulator included within the RFID 

integrated circuit 70. In this case, the calibration module 72 recovers timing information 

from the received backscatter modulated signal to determine whether the frequency 



modulation of this signal is correct. If not, the calibration module 72 generates an update 

value with which to modify or replace a currently stored calibration value 76. 

Accordingly, in the exemplary embodiment, described with reference to Figure 7A, the 

logic for the calculation of appropriate calibration values 76 is shown to reside within the 

test device 68. 

[0037] Figure 7B illustrates an alternative embodiment for the test system 66, wherein 

the calibration module 75, and accordingly the logic for the calculation and generation of 

update values, resides in the RFID integrated circuit 70 itself, and not within the test 

device 68. In this exemplary embodiment, one of the test signals propagated by the 

transmit/receive interface 73 of the test device 68 may be a frequency signal, which is 

received by the calibration module 75, and utilized to recover timing or clock 

information. The calibration module 75 is also shown to receive, as input, the output of 

an oscillator 82 of the RFID integrated circuit 70. By comparison of the output of the 

oscillator 82 and the recovered timing information, the calibration module 75 may 

calculate an appropriate calibration value 76 according to which the oscillator 82 should 

be calibrated. Having calculated an appropriate calibration value 76, the calibration 

module 75 proceeds to write this calibration value 76 into the non-volatile memory 78. 

[0038] The system 67 shown in Figure 8A includes an RFID reader 84 that includes a 

calibration module 86 to include calibration data in radio-frequency signals communicate 

to an RFID integrated circuit 70 to facilitate the generation and/or storage of the 

calibration values 76 in the non-volatile memory 78 of an RFID integrated circuit 70. 

[0039] The system 67 shown in Figure 8A includes a calibration module 86, for example 

similar to the calibration module 72 described above, within the RFID reader 84. 

Accordingly, in this embodiment, the calibration logic resides largely with the RFID 

reader 84. Figure 8B, on the other hand, shows an alternative embodiment of the system 

67, wherein a calibration module 87 resides within the RFID integrated circuit 70. As 

with the embodiments described above with reference to Figures 7A and 7B, the 



embodiments illustrated in Figure 8A and 8B differ. The RFID reader 84, in the 

embodiment illustrated in Figure 8A, receives a backscatter modulated signal from the 

RFID integrated circuit 70, in response to a programming signal, with update values 

being generated at the RFID reader 84 and then communicated back to the RFID 

integrated circuit 70. In the embodiment illustrated in Figure 8B, on the other hand, the 

calibration module 87 may, as described above, recover timing information from the 

programming signal, and generate and store the calibration value 76 based on the 

recovered timing information. 

[0040] From Figures 7 A, 7B, 8A and 8B, it will be appreciated that calibration data, 

according to various embodiments of the present invention, may be provided to an RFID 

integrated circuit 70 by a test device 68 or an RFID reader 84. Furthermore, the 

communication of the calibration data is not limited to communication via a radio- 

frequency link. In other embodiments of the present invention, the calibration data may 

be provided to the RFID integrated circuit 70 to via a wire link (e.g., via probes of a test 

device 68). The systems 66 and 67 are also merely exemplary systems by which 

calibration data may be imparted to, and/or stored within, an RFID integrated circuit 70. 

[0041] Figure 9 is a block diagram illustrating an RFID tag 100, according to an 

exemplary embodiment of the present invention, that includes one or more antennae 102 

coupled to an RFID integrated circuit 106, the antennae 102 and integrated circuit 106 

being coupled via one or more pads 104 , and accommodated on a common substrate or 

base material. 

[0042] Turning specifically to the RFID integrated circuit 106, a front-end of the circuit 

106 includes a rectifier 108 that operates to extract power from a forward link radio- 

frequency signal, received via the antenna 102 and communicated to the rectifier 108 via 

one or more pads 104. The rectifier 108 is coupled to provide extracted power to a power 

regulator 114, which in turn provides a regulated voltage (VDD) to various components of 

the integrated circuit 106. 



[0043] The front-end also includes a demodulator 110 that demodulates received radio- 

frequency signals, and extracts received (RX) data there from, which is then 

communicated to a tag controller 118. The received data includes, for example, 

commands, and associated command data, that are issued from an RFK) reader (not 

shown) to interrogate the RFID tag 100. The commands included within the received 

data may be commands conforming to an RFID communications protocol (e.g., EPC 

Radio-Frequency Identification Protocol, as specified by the EPC Global Hardware 

Action Group). 

[0044] The front-end further includes a modulator 112 that operates to modulate 

transmission (TX) data that is supplied to the modulator 112 from the tag controller 118. 

The transmission data may include, for example, data that is retrieved from a tag memory 

120 by the tag controller 118, and is provided in a reply responsive to commands 

included within the received data. This data may include a programmed identification 

code (e.g., an EPC). The modulator 112 operates to backscatter modulate the 

transmission data, and to provide a backscatter modulated transmission signal to the 

antenna 102, which then transmits a backscatter radio-frequency signal. 

[0045] A back-end of the RFID integrated circuit 106 includes the tag controller 118 and 

associated tag memory 120. In one exemplary embodiment, the tag controller 118 may 

conceptually be regarded as a "core" of the RFID circuit 106. The tag controller 118 

includes a command decoder 122 to decode commands received within the received data, 

and to control a state occupied by a tag stage machine 124, responsive to the commands. 

Specifically, the tag controller 118 may output specific information, and perform certain 

actions, depending upon the state occupied by the tag state machine 124. As such, the 

transmission data outputted by the tag state machine may constitute a reply to a specific 

command included within the received data. 

[0046] The various components of the RFID integrated circuit 106 require respective 

clock signals to synchronize operations, and also properly to process information 



received at and transmitted from the RFE) integrated circuit 106 (e.g., the demodulator 

110 and the modulator 112 each require respective clock signals to enable proper 

demodulation and modulation.). To this end, the RFED integrated circuit 106 includes 

clock generation circuitry 127. In exemplary embodiment, the clock generation circuitry 

127 includes a digitally-controlled oscillator (DCO) 128 that is shown to receive, as a 

control input, a calibration value 126 stored within the non-volatile tag memory 120. The 

calibration value 126 causes of the frequency of the oscillator 128 to be calibrated to a 

desired frequency (e.g., a backscatter modulation frequency). In certain embodiments, a 

register (not shown) may be interposed between the non-volatile tag memory 120 and the 

digitally-controlled oscillator 128. The oscillator 128 in turn outputs a frequency signal 

130 (e.g., a square wave signal), the frequency signal 130 providing input to a counter 

module 132. The counter module 132 may include one or more counters that utilize the 

frequency signal 130 to generate one or more clock signals. For example, the counter 

module 132 may utilize the frequency signal 130 to generate a modulator clock signal 

136 that is provided to the modulator 112, so as to enable the modulator 112 to 

backscatter modulate the transmission data. The counter module 132 is also shown to 

provide various clock signals to other components of the RFID integrated circuit 106. It 

will be appreciated that these various clock signals may in fact be the same clock signal, 

or may be different clock signals, depending upon the requirements of the various 

components. Further, the counter module 132 may, in one embodiment, form part of the 

tag controller 118. 

[0047] It will also be noted that the tag state machine 124 provides a command signal to 

the counter module 132, in the exemplary form of a multiplication signal 134, which 

controls the manner in which the counter module 132 generates respective clock signals. 

For example, a counter within the counter module 132 that is utilized to generate the 

modulator clock signal 136 may be controlled by the multiplication signal 134 to control 

the frequency of the modulator clock signal 136. In this embodiment, the frequency with 



which the modulator 112 modulates a backscatter radio-frequency signal is thus 

controlled at least partially by the multiplication signal 134. As such, the modulation of 

the backscatter radio-frequency signal may be performed in accordance with both the 

oscillation frequency signal 130, that is determined by the calibration value 126, as well 

as the command signal, in the exemplary form of the multiplication signal 134, that 

provide input to the counter module 132. Of course, clock signals other than the 

modulator clock signal 136 may similarly be generated utilizing the frequency signal 130 

and the multiplication signal 134. 

[0048] The exemplary RFID integrated circuit 106 illustrated in Figure 9 presents a 

number of advantages. As the oscillation of the oscillator 128 is calibrated utilizing the 

calibration value 126, which is pre-stored within the non-volatile memory 120 and is not 

recovered from a radio-frequency signal received on the radio-frequency forward link, 

operational speed of the RFID integrated circuit 106 may be improved. For example 

because the oscillator 128 does not require calibration relative to a recovered clock signal 

on every power-on, performance advantages may be achieved. Further, by allowing the 

modulation of various clock signals within the RFID integrated circuit 106 to be modified 

responsive to commands received at the tag 100, an RFID reader is provided with control 

over backscatter radio-frequency signals that are issued in response to interrogation 

signals. 

[0049] Figure 10 is a diagrammatic representation of an RFID tag 140, according to a 

further exemplary embodiment of the present invention, which again includes one or 

more antennae 102 and an RFID integrated circuit 141. The integrated circuit 141 differs 

from the exemplary embodiment in Figure 9 in that a dual-oscillator architecture is 

provided. Specifically, the integrated circuit 141 includes (1) a modulator/core oscillator 

142 that is utilized to generate a modulator clock signal 144 and a core clock signal 148, 

and (2) a demodulator oscillator 146 that is utilized to generate a demodulator clock 149. 

The oscillators 142 and 146 are distinguished in that the modulator/core oscillator 142 



may be calibrated utilizing one or more calibration value 126 stored within the non- 

volatile tag memory 120, whereas the demodulator oscillator 146 is driven by timing 

recovered from a received radio-frequency signal. 

[0050] The dual-oscillator architecture provides the advantage that the need for over- 

sampling of a received radio-frequency signal may be reduced relative to the over- 

sampling requirements of the architecture described above with reference to Figure 9. 

Nonetheless, the advantages provided by calibrating the modulator/core oscillator 142, 

utilizing a calibration value 126 stored within a non-volatile memory, as described above 

with reference to Figure 9, remain. 

[0051] Figure 11 is a diagrammatic representative of yet a further exemplary 

embodiment of an RFDD tag 150. Again, the RFID tag 150 is comprised of an antenna 

102 coupled to an RFDD integrated circuit 152. The RFID integrated circuit 152 is shown 

to include a non-volatile tag memory 154 in which are stored multiple calibration values 

156, 158. Clock generation circuitry 160 includes a selection mechanism, in the 

exemplary form of a multiplexer (MUX) 162, which is operable by the tag state machine 

124 (in turn responsive to a decoded command) to select one of the multiple calibration 

values 156, 158 stored within the non-volatile tag memory 154. The selected calibration 

value is then utilized to drive a digitally-controlled oscillator (DCO) 166, which in turn 

generates a modulator clock signal 144. For the sake of simplicity, the clock generation 

circuitry 160 is only shown to generate a modulator clock signal 144. It will nonetheless 

be appreciated that the clock generation circuitry 160 may be utilized to produce clock 

signals for any of the components of the RFID integrated circuit 152. 

[0052] The architecture illustrated in Figure 11 is advantageous in that an oscillator can 

accordingly be driven by any one of multiple calibration values stored within a non- 

volatile memory 154, the choice of calibration values being controlled by the tag 

controller 118. 



[0053] As described above, the selection performed by the tag controller 118 may be 

performed responsive to a command sent, for example, by an RFID reader and included 

in the received data extracted by the demodulator 110. Consider the situation in which an 

RFID reader (not shown) requires the RFID tag 150 to backscatter at one of a number of 

possible backscatter frequencies. In this embodiment, a number of backscatter values, 

corresponding to a number of possible backscatter frequencies, may be stored in the tag 

memory 154. A command may be then communicated from the RFID reader to the RFID 

tag 150, instructing a specific backscatter frequency. Responsive to this command, the 

tag state machine 124 may be placed in a state in which a calibration value, to calibrate 

the oscillator 166 to generate an appropriate modulator clock signal 144, maybe selected 

for input, via the MUX 162, to the digitally-controlled oscillator 166. In this manner, the 

output of the tag state machine 124 can be utilized to control the frequency of a 

modulator clock signal provided to a modulator 112 of an RFID integrated circuit. 

However, in the embodiment illustrated in Figure 11, as opposed to generating a 

multiplication signal 134, the tag state machine 124 outputs a MUX selection signal 164. 

In other embodiments of the present invention, the selection of an appropriate calibration 

value may be performed by the tag controller 118 responsive to other inputs or 

conditions, such as a mode of operation of the RFID tag 150, a sensed temperature of a 

component of the RFID tag 150 or of a particular environmental (or ambient) condition, a 

voltage within the RFID tag 150, etc. Information regarding such other inputs or 

conditions may be provided to the tag controller 118 via commands received from an 

RFID reader, or via sensors that are coupled to the RFID tag 150. In further exemplary 

embodiments, a frequency of an RFID chip may be changed in response to process 

variations as measured by threshold voltage relative to an on-chip voltage reference, or 

may be changed in response to a measure of noise an interference seen by the 

demodulator. 
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[0054] The storage of multiple calibration values 156 and 158, and the ability to 

dynamically select a calibration value to drive an oscillator, is advantageous in that this 

allows the clock signals within the RFDD integrated circuit 152 to be dynamically varied 

in response to received commands, or monitored internal or external conditions. For 

example, in order to render the RFED tag 150 operable in a number of different regulatory 

environments, the frequency may need to be adjusted by 10%, for example, to fit within 

regulatory constraints. In this case, the reader sends a command to switch to an 

appropriate frequency, responsive to which the RFID tag 150 would switch to the correct 

frequency. In another embodiment, a sensor (or other component, e.g., the demodulator) 

may provide an indication that received power is low and the clock may then be slowed 

automatically to save power, at the expense of a reduced set of recognized commands. 

[0055] Figure 12 is a diagrammatic representation of an RFID tag 170, according to one 

further exemplary embodiment of the present invention. The architecture of the RFID tag 

170 illustrated in Figure 12 differs from that illustrated in Figure 11 in that the clock 

generation circuitry 174 of the RFID integrated circuit 172 includes a voltage-controlled 

oscillator (VCO) 182, as opposed to the digitally-controlled oscillator 166 of the RFED 

integrated circuit 152. Accordingly, the clock generation circuitry 174 is shown to 

include a register 178 to store a selected calibration value outputted from the MUX 176, a 

digital-to-analog converter (DAC) 180 to convert the selected calibration value stored in 

the register 178 to a voltage signal, the voltage control oscillator 182, and a counter 184. 

[0056] Figure 13 is a flowchart illustrating a method 200, according to an exemplary 

embodiment of the present invention, to program calibration of an oscillator within a 

radio-frequency identification (RFED) integrated circuit for use in a RFID tag. The 

programming performed in the method 200 is performed by an RFED reader device, 

which communicates with the RFID tag utilizing a radio-frequency forward link. The 

method 200 may be performed within the context of a system 67 such as that shown in 

Figure 8A. 



[0057] The method 200 commences at block 202 with the RFID reader transmitting a 

calibration mode command to the RFID tag, in order to place the tag into a programming 

mode (e.g., the programming mode 64 discussed above with reference to Figure 6). 

Responsive to receipt of the programming mode command, at block 204, the RFID 

integrated circuit enters a programming mode in which the RFID reader is provided with 

command access to a non-volatile memory that forms part of the RFID integrated circuit, 

or alternatively is a distinct non-volatile memory to which the RFID integrated circuit has 

access. 

[0058] At block 206, the RFID reader then proceeds to transmit a calibration command to 

the RFID tag, the calibration command in one exemplary embodiment instructing the 

RFID tag to write an update value to a non-volatile tag memory of the RFID tag. In the 

exemplary embodiment, the calibration command takes the form of a "write" command 

in the following format: 

[0059] [Preamble: 6-bit], [Command: 8-bit], [Memory Address: 2-bit], [Data: 16-bit], 

[CRC: 8-bit] 

[0060] The 8-bit command is recognized by a command decoder 122 of a tag controller 

118 as specifying a write command, with the data (e.g., the update value) being included 

within the 12-bit data portion of the write command. 

[0061] Returning to the flowchart illustrated in Figure 13, at block 208, the RFID 

integrated circuit, having received a radio-frequency signal from the RFID reader in 

which the command is modulated, demodulates the received radio-frequency signal 

utilizing the demodulator 110, and communicates the command data to the command 

decoder 122 of the tag controller 118. The command decoder 122 then provides the 

appropriate command information to the tag state machine 124 which then proceeds to 

write the included update value into the non-volatile memory 120 associated with the 

RFID integrated circuit. 



[0062] As was noted above, the update value that is communicated as part of the 

command data at block 206, and that is received by the RFDD integrated circuit, may 

itself constitute a calibration value, which is then written to the non-volatile memory 120. 

In an alternative embodiment, the update value may be a value by which a previously 

calculated and stored calibration value 126 is to be modified. In this case, the command 

associated with the update value may further instruct an increment or a decrement 

operation with respect to a stored calibration value 126, utilizing the update value. In this 

embodiment, the operations performed at block 208 accordingly include the performance 

of an appropriate increment or decrement operation to thereby generate a new calibration 

value 126 to be written into the non-volatile memory 120. 

[0063] The method 200 then proceeds to decision block 210, where the RFID reader 

determines whether any further calibration values are to be written into the non-volatile 

memory of the target RFID tag. For example, as noted above with reference to Figures 

11 and 12, multiple calibration values 156, 158 may be stored within the non-volatile 

memory of an RFID tag. In the event that it is determined at decision block 210 that 

further calibration values are in fact to be programmed, the method 200 loops back to 

block 206. 

[0064] On the other hand, if no further calibration values are to be programmed, the 

method 200 proceeds to block 212, and the RFID reader transmits an exit programming 

mode command to the RFID tag, responsive to which the RFID integrated circuit exits 

programming mode at block 214. The exit programming mode command may be a "lock" 

command that operates to prevent subsequent write operations to the non-volatile 

memory of the RFID tag. The method 200 then terminates at block 216. 

[0065] While the method 200 is described above as having the RFID reader transmit a 

programming mode command and an exit programming mode command to the RFID 

integrated circuit to render the RFID integrated circuit programmable and non- 

programmable with respect to update values, it will be appreciated that, in other 



embodiments of the present invention, the RFID integrated circuit could automatically 

enter a programming mode upon receiving a calibration command, such as that discussed 

with reference to block 206. 

[0066] It is worth noting that the programming of the calibration values into the non- 

volatile memory of the RFID tag, as discussed above with reference to Figure 13, is not 

dependent upon the frequency of the radio-frequency signal transmitted by the RFID 

reader. In other words, the calibration value that is written into the non-volatile memory 

is not derived from a frequency of the forward link radio-frequency signal itself, but is 

rather communicated as, or derived from, a specific value associated with a command 

communicated from the RFID reader to the RFID tag. 

[0067] Figure 14 is a flowchart illustrating a method 220, according to a further 

embodiment of the present invention, to program calibration of an oscillator within a 

radio-frequency identification (RFID) integrated circuit. The programming performed in 

the method 220 is performed by a test device 68, for example within the context of a 

system 66 as described above with reference to Figure 7B. 

[0068] The method 220 commences at block 222 with the initiating and testing of an 

RFID integrated circuit. The testing of the RFID integrated circuit may be as part of the 

testing of an entire wafer on which the RFID integrated circuit is included, a die 

including the RFID integrated circuit, of the RFID integrated circuit once rendered as a 

distinct chip, or as part of testing the assembled RFID tag. 

[0069] At block 224, the RFID integrated circuit optionally enters a programming mode. 

For example, a test device 168 may issue a programming mode command to the RFID 

integrated circuit 70 to cause the RFID integrated circuit to transition into the 

programming mode. At block 226, the test device 68 then provides a test signal to the 

RFID integrated circuit 70. In one embodiment of the present invention, the test signal 

has predetermined reference frequency that the RFID integrated circuit 70 utilizes to 

record a calibration value 76 within a non-volatile memory associated therewith. In 



alternative embodiments, the test signal may include a command, and an associated 

update value, for a specification of a calibration value 76. Further, in one embodiment, 

the test signal may be a DC power line test signal that is applied to the RFED integrated 

circuit. At block 228, the RFID integrated circuit recovers the reference frequency from 

the provided test signal. Specifically, the calibration module 75 of the RFID integrated 

circuit 70 may operate, as described above, with reference to Figure 7B to extract the 

reference frequency from the received test signal, and to compare the extracted reference 

frequency to a current frequency of the oscillator 82. Based on this comparison, the 

calibration module 75 then calculates a calibration value, appropriate to calibrate the 

oscillator 82 to the extracted reference frequency. 

[0070] At block 230, the RFID integrated circuit then stores the calibration value, 

corresponding to the reference frequency, within the non-volatile memory. Specifically, 

the calibration module 75 may proceed to write the calibration value 76 into the non- 

volatile memory, as illustrated in Figure 7B. The operations performed at blocks 228 - 

230 may be iteratively performed in order to determined the proper calibration value to 

be stored at block 230. 

[0071] At decision block 234, a determination may be made whether any further 

calibration values (e.g., corresponding to alternative backscatter modulation frequencies) 

need to be programmed. This determination may be made at the test device 68 or may 

alternatively be made at the calibration module 75, responsive to which the calibration 

module 75 may provide an appropriate signal back to the test device 68. In the event that 

further calibration values are to be programmed, the method 220 then loops back to block 

226. On the other hand, should no further calibration values need to be programmed, the 

method 220 proceeds to block 236, where the RFID integrated circuit 70 exits 

programming mode. The method then terminates at block 238. 

[0072] Figure 15 is a flowchart illustrating a method 240, according to an exemplary 

embodiment of the present invention, to calibrate an oscillator within a radio-frequency 



identification (RFID) circuit that may form part of an RFID tag, and to generate various 

clock signals within the RFID circuit accordance with an output of the oscillator. 

[0073] The method 240 commences at block 242 with the receipt, at an RFID tag, of a 

radio-frequency interrogation signal from an RFK) reader. The flowchart of Figure 15 

depicts two high-level operations as performed within the RFID integrated circuit of the 

RFID tag. Specifically, as designated generally at 243, a recovered clock signal may 

optionally be generated within the RFID tag based on the received radio-frequency 

interrogation signal. Separately, and possibly concurrently, as designated generally at 

251, one or more programmed clock signals may also be generated within the RFID 

integrated circuit of the RFID tag. While the generation of the recovered clock signal at 

243 may be dependent upon the reception of the radio-frequency interrogation signal, the 

generation of the programmed clock signals at 251 is not necessarily dependent upon 

reception of an interrogation signal, as will be more fully appreciated from the below 

reading. Specifically, the calibration of an oscillator within an RFID circuit from a stored 

value does not presuppose the reception of an interrogation signal. 

[0074] Turning first to the generation of the recovered clock signal, at block 244, timing 

information is recovered from the received radio-frequency interrogation signal. 

Referring, for example, to the exemplary RFID tag illustrated in Figure 10, the received 

interrogation signal is received at the demodulator 110 of the RFID integrated circuit 141. 

The demodulator 110 includes clock recovery circuitry (not shown) that then proceeds to 

recover the relevant timing information from the received interrogation signal. At block 

246, the recovered timing information is written from the demodulator 110 to a volatile 

memory 109, associated with the digitally-controlled demodulator oscillator 146. At 

block 248, a recovered clock signal is generated utilizing the recovered timing 

information, as stored in the volatile memory 109. Specifically, in one exemplary 

embodiment, the timing information stored within volatile memory 109 provides digital 



input to the digitally-controlled demodulator oscillator 146, which then outputs a 

recovered clock signal in the exemplary form of the demodulator clock signal 149. 

[0075] At block 250, the recovered clock signal is provided to at least one component of 

the RFID integrated circuit 141. For example, the demodulator clock signal 149 is 

provided to the demodulator 110. 

[0076] Turning now to the generation of a programmed clock signal, which may or may 

not occur in parallel with the generation of the recovered clock signal, at block 252 stored 

timing information, in the exemplary form of a calibration value 126, is retrieved from a 

non-volatile memory (e.g., the tag memory 120). The stored timing information may 

have been written into the non-volatile memory utilizing any one of the methods 

described above. Where the non-volatile memory stores multiple calibration values, the 

retrieval of the stored timing information at block 252 may include selection of a selected 

calibration value according to one or more selection criterion, discussed above with 

reference to Figure 11. 

[0077] At block 254, a programmed clock signal is generated utilizing the stored timing 

information. Again referring to the exemplary embodiment illustrated in Figure 10, 

stored timing information in the exemplary form of a calibration value 126 may be 

provided to a digitally-controlled modulator/core oscillator 142, which in turn outputs a 

frequency signal to a counter module 132. The counter module 132 then outputs a 

programmed clock signal in the exemplary signal in the exemplary form of a modulator 

clock signal 136. 

[0078] In the alternative embodiment of the present invention described with reference to 

Figure 12, the generation of the programmed clock signal may be performed utilizing a 

voltage-controlled oscillator (VCO). 

[0079] At block 256, the programmed clock signal is provided to at least one component 

of the RFID integrated circuit. Referring again to the exemplary embodiment illustrated 

in Figure 10, the counter module 132 may, for example, provide the modulator clock 



signal 144 to a modulator 112, as well as provide a core clock signal 148 to at least the 

tag controller 118 of the RFID integrated circuit 141. The method 240 then terminates at 

block 258. 

[0080] In summary, it will be noted that the exemplary method 240 may optionally 

include the generation of both a recovered clock signal and a programmed clock signal 

within a common RFID integrated circuit. To this end, the relevant RFID integrated 

circuit may employ the dual-oscillator (or multi-oscillator) architecture discussed above 

with reference to Figure 10. 

[0081] Figures 16-24 are diagrammatic representations of various exemplary 

embodiments. In Figures 16-24, for the purposes of clarity, only selected components 

and signals have been illustrated. 

[0082] Turning first to Figure 16, an RFID tag 260 is shown to be interrogated by, and to 

respond to, an RFID reader 262. The RFED tag 260 receives a forward-link radio- 

frequency signal, which is communicated to a demodulator 264. The RFID tag 260 

further includes a digitally-controlled oscillator (DCO) 266, which is calibrated using a 

calibration value stored within a non-volatile memory 268, and generates a demodulator 

clock signal 270. The calibration value stored within the non-volatile memory 268 may 

be written into the memory 268 utilizing any one of the methods discussed above. 

Accordingly, a non-volatile memory (NVM) calibrated-oscillator is utilized to generate 

the demodulator clock signal 270 to clock the demodulator 264 utilizing timing 

information recovered from the forward-link radio-frequency signal. In one embodiment, 

in order to ensure a required accuracy in the demodulation of the forward-link radio- 

frequency signal, the demodulator clock signal 270 may be programmed so that the 

demodulator 264 oversamples the received forward-link radio-frequency signal. The 

arrangement illustrated in Figure 16 is advantageous in that no training sequence is 

required to calibrate the oscillator 266 based on recovered timing information from the 

forward-link radio-frequency signal. 



[0083] Figure 17 is a diagrammatic representation of an RFID tag 271, in which the 

NVM-calibrated oscillator 266 is utilized to drive a modulator clock signal 272, which is 

in turn utilized to clock a modulator 274 of the RFED tag 271. Accordingly, it will be 

appreciated that a frequency of a backscatter-modulated radio-frequency signal 276, 

transmitted from the RFED tag 271 to the RFID reader 262, is related to the frequency of 

the modulator clock signal 272. It should furthermore be noted that the modulator clock 

signal 272 is not necessarily related to the demodulator clock signal 270. For example, 

the demodulator and modulator clock signals 270 and 272 may be driven by different 

calibration values stored within the non-volatile memory 268. Further, in a dual- 

oscillator architecture, separate oscillators may be provided to generate each of the 

demodulator and modulator clock signals 270 and 272. 

[0084] Figure 18 is a block diagram illustrating an exemplary RFID tag 280, in which an 

NVM-calibrated clock signal 282 is provided to a digital core 284 of the RFID tag 280. 

Again, the system clock signal 282 need not necessarily be related to the demodulator 

and modulator clock signals 270 and 272 discussed above. For example, independent 

calibration values may be stored within the non-volatile memory 268 to generate each of 

the clock signals 270, 272 and 282. Further, independent oscillators 266 may be 

provided to generate each of these clock signals. Of course, in certain embodiments, 

each of the clock signals 270, 272, and 282 may, in fact, be driven by a common 

calibration value, stored within a common non-volatile memory, and provided to a 

common oscillator 266. 

[0085] Figure 19 is a diagrammatic representation of an RFID tag 290, according to one 

exemplary embodiment of the present invention, with an oscillator 266 being driven by 

any one of a multiple calibration values stored within a non-volatile memory structure. 

Specifically, the provision of one of the calibration values 292 and 294 to the oscillator 

266 is shown to be controlled by an on-chip digital controller, in the exemplary form of 

the digital core 284. The high-level architecture depiction shown in Figure 19 could, it 



will be appreciated, be implemented in the manner discussed above with reference to 

Figure 11, wherein calibration values 156 and 158 are stored within a non-volatile 

memory 154, and wherein the digital core 284 includes the tag controller 118, which in 

turn includes the tag state machine 124 that outputs a selection signal 164 to select 

between one of multiple calibration values. As also noted above, the selection of the 

appropriate calibration value 292 or 294 may be dependent upon any number of factors, 

including a mode of operation of the digital core 284, commands received at the RFID 

tag 290 from an RFID reader 262, tag temperature, tag voltage, etc. 

[0086] Figure 20 is a diagrammatic representation of an RFID tag 300 according to 

further embodiment of the present invention, wherein an oscillator 266 is driven by a 

calibration value stored within a non-volatile memory 302, or alternatively by a 

calibration value stored within a volatile memory (e.g., a register 304). The non-volatile 

memory 302 may itself store multiple calibration values between which a selection may 

also be made. The choice between a calibration value stored within the non-volatile 

memory 302 and the volatile register 304 is, as with the embodiment described below 

with reference to Figure 19, controlled by the digital core 284. Specifically, a digital 

state (e.g., the state of a tag state machine 124) may determine the selection performed by 

the digital core 284. For example, when the RFID tag 300 is receiving a forward-link 

radio-frequency signal that requires demodulation, the digital core 284 may place the 

RFID tag 300 in a demodulation state, and accordingly select a value within the volatile 

register 304 to drive the oscillator 266, and to output an appropriate demodulation clock 

to a demodulator (not shown). Alternatively, when the RFID tag 300 is transmitting a 

backscatter modulated radio-frequency signal as a reply to an RFID reader, the digital 

core 284 may place the RFID tag 300 in a modulation state, and accordingly select a 

calibration value within the non-volatile memory 302 to drive the oscillator 266. The 

oscillator 266 will then accordingly output an appropriate modulation clock signal to a 

modulator (not shown). 



[0087] It should furthermore be noted that one or more of calibration values stored within 

the non-volatile memory 302 may be programmatically written and stored within the 

memory 302, whereas a value stored within the volatile register 304 may represent 

recovered timing information, recovered from a forward link radio-frequency signal 

received at the RFID tag 300. 

[0088] Figure 21 is a diagrammatic representation of an RFID tag 310, according to one 

embodiment of the present invention, where a single NVM-calibrated oscillator 266 is 

utilized to drive modulator, demodulator, and system clock signals 314, 318, and 319. 

This embodiment is in contrast to a further exemplary embodiment of an RFID tag 330, 

illustrated in Figure 22, which employs a multi-oscillator architecture. Specifically, in 

the embodiment illustrated in Figure 22, a first oscillator 322 is dedicated to the 

generation of a demodulation clock 336, and is driven by timing information recovered 

from a forward-link radio-frequency signal, and represented by a calibration value stored 

within a volatile register 334 that provides input to the oscillator 332. A second oscillator 

340 is responsible for the generation of a modulator clock signal 348 and a system clock 

signal 344. The second oscillator 340 is calibrated utilizing a calibration value stored 

within a non-volatile memory 342, which provides input to the second oscillator 340. 

[0089] Figures 23 and 24 are diagrammatic representations of an RFID tag 360, 

according to an even further exemplary embodiment of the present invention, with a 

single oscillator which is selectively calibrated utilizing values stored within a non- 

volatile memory 366 and values stored within a volatile memory, in an exemplary form 

of a volatile register 364. The non-volatile memory 366 and the volatile register 364 

provide an example of a tag memory structure. As has been discussed in detail above, the 

selective provision of a calibration value from either the non-volatile memory 366 or the 

volatile register 364 is controlled by a digital core 372, and may be based on a state 

occupied by the RFID tag. Figure 23 illustrates that, during data recovery, the oscillator 

362 is driven by a calibration value stored within the volatile register 364, to generate a 



demodulator clock signal 368. The calibration value stored within the volatile register 

364 is furthermore shown to reflect recovered timing information, as generated an 

outputted by a demodulator 370. Accordingly, during data recovery, the demodulator 

clock signal 368 may be set according to timing information recovered from a forward 

link radio-frequency signal received at the RFID tag 360. 

[0090] Figure 24, on the other hand, illustrates that during modulation, the oscillator 362 

may be driven by a calibration value stored within the non-volatile memory 366. As 

discussed above, the calibration value stored within the non-volatile memory 366 may be 

programmed (e.g., during a programming event or mode). Accordingly, the oscillator 

362 is utilized to drive a programmed clock signal, in the exemplary form of the 

modulator clock signal 374, that is provided to the modulator 376. Accordingly, the 

modulator 376 backscatter modulates a transmitted radio-frequency signal in accordance 

with the received modulator clock signal 374. The calibration modules discussed above 

may employ any one of a number of calibration algorithms in order to determine one or 

more calibration values 76 to be stored within the non-volatile memory of an RFID tag. 

In one exemplary embodiment, a calibration module may employ the so-called 

Successive Approximation Algorithm (SAA) that assumes, without loss of generality, 

that higher settings give a higher frequency. Accordingly, the algorithm typically starts 

with the most-significant bit (MSB), recognizing the MSB as a test bit. The test bit is set 

to one, and all lower bits are set to zero. The inherent frequency of an oscillator 82 to be 

calculated is compared to an external reference frequency. As noted above, this reference 

frequency may be provided via a radio-frequency (or other air or a wired link (e.g., 

through probing at test time)). If the observed frequency of the oscillator 82 is too high, 

the test bit is set to zero, and the next most significant bit is selected as the test bit, and set 

to 1. The above process is repeated until the observed frequency of the oscillator 82 

corresponds to the provided external reference frequency. 



[0091] In a further embodiment, a calibration module may employ a feedback algorithm 

to generate one or more calibration values to be written into the non-volatile memory 78 

of an RFID integrated circuit 70. Specifically, such an algorithm sets the calibrated 

output frequency of an oscillator 82 at a mid-range, and then counts how many external 

clock cycles (E) pass in a fixed number of internal clock cycles (I). The algorithm 

adjusts the calibrated outward frequency of the oscillator 82 proportionately to (E-I) until 

this value is sufficiently small. 

[0092] Figure 25 is a schematic diagram illustrating a portion of exemplary clock 

generation circuitry 380 including a core oscillator 382, and calibration module 384. 

Within the calibration module 384, Ml mirrors a reference current (Iref) to M2-M5. 

Calibration is applied to the gates of M6-M9 to control the current supplied to the core 

oscillator 382. 

[0093] It should also be noted that embodiments of the present invention may be 

implemented and not only as a physical circuit or module (e.g., on a semiconductor chip) 

but, also within a machine-readable media. For example, the circuits and designs 

described above may be stored upon, or embedded within, a machine-readable media 

associated with a design tool used for designing semiconductor devices. Examples 

include a netlist formatted in the VHSIC Hardware Description Language (VHDL), the 

Verilog language, or the SPICE language. Some netlist examples include a behavioral 

level netlist, a register transfer level, (RTL) netlist, a gate level netlist, and a transistor 

level netlist. Machine-readable media include media having layout information, such as a 

GDS-II file. Furthermore, netlist files and other machine-readable media for 

semiconductor chip design may be used in a simulation environment to perform any one 

or more methods described above. Thus it is also to be understood that embodiments of 

the present invention may be used, or to support, a software program executing on some 

processing core (e.g., a CPU of a computer system), or otherwise implemented or 

realized within a machine-readable medium. A machine-readable medium may include 
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any mechanism for storing and transmitting information in a form readable by a machine 

(e.g., a computer). For example, a machine readable-readable medium may comprise a 

read-only memory (ROM), a random access memory (RAM), magnetic disc storage 

media, optical storage media, flash memory devices, electrical, optical, acoustic, or other 

form of propagated signal (e.g., a carrier wave, infrared signal, radio-frequency signal, a 

digital signal, etc.). 

[0094] Thus, a calibrated oscillator for an RFID system, and methods of manufacturing 

and operating the same, has been described. Although the present invention has been 

described with reference to specific exemplary embodiments, it will be evident that 

various modifications and changes may be made to these embodiments without departing 

from the broader spirit and scope of the invention. Accordingly, the specification and 

drawings are to be regarded in an illustrative rather than a restrictive sense. 


